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Background:  Significant cardiac CTA dose reductions have been shown by adjustment of scanner tube voltage according to BMI, while 
maintaining diagnostic contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR). We sought to evaluate an anthropomorphic measure (chest area), as a potentially more 
appropriate predictor of the kV needed to scan the heart than BMI.
Methods and Materials: 182 consecutive patients whom underwent a cardiac CTA exam (kVp selection based on BMI) between April 2010 and 
September 2010 were included. Chest area was obtained by tracing an axial full-field-of-view image at the mid left atrial level. Linear regression 
between BMI and chest area was used to stratify patients into 4 chest area classes. Patients were also stratified by WHO BMI classes. CNR was 
compared between concordant and discordant chest area and BMI classes.
Results:  61% of patients (111/182) had concordant chest area and BMI classes. 17.6% of all patients (32/182) were potentially underdosed 
(chest area class > BMI class), while 21.4% (39/182) were potentially overdosed (chest area class < BMI class). CNR was significantly different 
(p=0.028), between the underdosed group (mean CNR 10.3 ± 2.6) , compared to the concordant group (11.2 ± 4.1) and the overdosed group (12.3 
± 4.3).
Conclusion: Chest area classes and BMI classes were often discordant, potentially leading to over- or underdosing when using BMI to select 
kV. Our data suggest that chest area could better inform kV, supported by significantly different CNR measurements between the groups. 
